Information
Technology
Business
Plan
Using our proven methodology, EQ can help create your
organization’s IT Strategic Roadmap. We will review the current
state of your IT infrastructure, and then identify technology
investments that can minimize risk and increase productivity.

THE CHALLENGE

THE SOLUTION
• Help grow top line business revenue

Is your IT Department lacking direction?

• Leverage new technology

Is your IT staff being reactive to emergencies?

• Streamline operations and increase staff
productivity across the organization

This reactive environment leaves little time
to properly plan for security and disaster
recovery, much less having a well thought out
roadmap and budget for key initiatives.
Furthermore, the actual plan may exist in
the IT Director’s head, and fails to ever make
it explicitly on paper outlining how the
organization evolves technology needs
and requirements.

• Minimize risk to the business
• Provide accurate 1-3 year IT budget
• Understand budgetary product and labor costs
related with the possible future IT investments
• Add valuable CIO / CTO level expertise
• Free up C-suite time spent addressing IT concerns
• Drive bottom line profitability and maximize
shareholder value

The IT Business Plan

Methodology

We offer four simple phases to map
out your current state and provide the
ideal recommendations and plans for
your future state.

Discover

• Current state documentation

• Collaborative planning session

• Facilitated interview session
with IT and department leads

• Development of future state
IT recommendations

• RPO/RTO Exercise

Design

• Future state diagram

• Diagram of current state
environment

• Detailed future state
recommendations

• Documentation of IT
environment attributes

• Hardware, software
and labor budgets

Document

Budget

• Predictable investment summary

Why choose EQ?
We’ve got IT from here, so you can focus on your own grand plans
for growing your business. With the advent of cloud computing,
information systems are growing more complex and managing
your IT infrastructure is harder. Your IT team is already busy
reacting to system issues or user support requests, instead of
focusing on the important tasks that build real business value
and sustainability. With so many complex issues, it is important
to have explicit strategic direction so there is an opportunity to

align budgets with business priorities while minimizing risk, and
planning for emergencies such as security and disaster recovery.
We’ll help you strike the right balance between your internal staﬀ
and our consultants to assess, architect, and project plan your
business’ possible future IT investments. Our EQ team will then
develop and execute the most comprehensive IT service plan
that streamlines operations and staﬀ productivity, in turn driving
business proﬁtability.
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